
Understanding  Generously Lovingly  YOU 

12
th

 Annual Defeat M.S. UGLY Pledge Run 

April 19th, 2015  (Sunday) Sign Up 10am, Bikes Out 12 noon 

Dear:   

We are currently looking for donations from local businesses, organizations and 
community representatives for this annual event.  We are in need of items to use as 
door and/or raffle prizes. Contributions of any kind will be welcomed and sincerely 
appreciated. 

The purpose of this event is to see individuals and businesses come together for the 
common goal of raising funds to Help Defeat Multiple Sclerosis and to build 
positive relationships and experiences within our communities.  MS is a life-long disease 
of the central nervous system, it causes unpredictable symptoms ranging from 
weakness to total paralysis that comes and goes without any warning or pattern.  The 
Teamster Horsemen Motorcycle Association represents a community that believes hard 
work and dedication to others is an accomplishment within itself.  Our members, 
cooperating organizations, and valuable charities work together to maximize the 
potential of society as a whole. 

If you would like to participate in this event, please contact me at your earliest 
convenience.  We anticipate approximately #### participants at this event. 

Please provide a flyer, brochure or business card for us to display.  There will be listing 
for our members.  Announcements will be made referencing those that have 
contributed to supporting this charitable event. 

Proceeds from this Event will go directly to Mayo Clinic Multiple Sclerosis 
Research, if writing a check, make it out to Mayo Clinic MS Research. 

Thank you in advance for your generosity.  Contributions of any kind would be 
welcomed and sincerely appreciated,  our  location  for  the  Start  of  the  Event  is  
119  E.  Green,  Bensenville  Illinois,  60106,  donations  will  be  accepted  in  
person  at  this  location  Every  Friday  from  5pm  to  10pm. 

Thank you, 

 
 

Tony  DiDonato 
 

The Teamster Horsemen is a Non For Profit 501c7 Association; your donation is non-deductible 

 

Motorcycle  Association 

Teamster Horseman Motorcycle Association 
Tony DiDonato, International President 

P.O.  Box 478, Sugar Grove Illinois, 60554 

Info:  Tel: 630-707-8989 Fax: 630-466-1123 

www.teamsterhorsemen.org 

 

http://www.teamsterhorsemen.org/

